
Memoria Corporis
by Enric Garay

Press Kit
Openinig Friday December 09th 2016, 07:30pm

Until December 31st 2016
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Supported by:

Barcelona Visions gallery is exhibiting between december 09th and 31st 2016, 
‘Memoria Corporis”, series created by Enric Garay in second phase Lith technique. 

Please contact with us  to arrange an appointment or an interview with the author. 

Organises:

Curator:   Joan Teixidor

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBTION: 
Enric Garay’s ‘Memoria Corporis’ 

OPENING FRIDAY DECEMBER 09TH 2016_ 07:30pm 
BARCELONA VISIONS 

Memoria Corporis A2 _Silver gelatin print 18x18cms © Enric Garay



Abandoned places are empty, broken, mute spaces, where the passage of time 
becomes evident in every step. I find them to be a reflection of the body; the 
body is a space for memories, where one can find scars, experiences, identity... 
Memoria Corporis is a journey through the body, a memory of myself, just as if 
in the past I had left a trail in every corner, on every wall, in every crack.

 Enric Garay

Memoria Corporis B1 _Silver gelatin print 18x18cms © Enric Garay



My background in photography is basically self-taught complemented 
by specialized workshops.

I follow my process of introspection and rediscovery of reality through 
photography, which has led me to develop my first series  Memoria corporis.

Exhitibions 

2016 - “Memoria Corporis”, Festival Photogenic and Barcelona Visions, Barcelona 

2016 - “The veil of order”, Barcelona Visions, Barcelona 

Enric Garay

Bio

Born in 1985,  I approached to photography in 2010.

After completing my university studies I 
begun a journey of experimentation with 
analog photography and in 2012 I become 
a member of the Photographic Association 
Nag space where I start to print my nega-
tives using creative techniques.



Galeria de Fotografia

Contact:
Joan Teixidor

936241796_607221346
info@barcelonavisions.com

C.Banys Vells 7 
08003_Born_Barcelona

Thurday-Friday 12am-2pm. and 5pm-8pm
Saturday 12am-8pm.


